As part of a robust economic relief package to respond to the coronavirus, Division B of the CARES Act provides $340 billion in emergency supplemental appropriations for individuals, families, and businesses affected by this pandemic. Because of prior investments in public health preparedness and the recent swift action of Congress to pass two emergency supplemental appropriations bills totaling more than $10 billion, the Trump Administration was able to react immediately to this unprecedented crisis. The CARES Act provides a third installment of supplemental funds.

**FUNDING HIGHLIGHTS IN DIVISION B OF THE CARES ACT***

**HEALTHCARE**

- **$100 billion** for hospitals and healthcare providers.
- **$27 billion** for research into better testing and treatment methods and the purchase of medical supplies and personal protective equipment.
- **$4.3 billion** for the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s public health response efforts.
- **$1 billion** for the National Institute of Health’s research into an effective vaccine.
- **$80 million** for the Food and Drug Administration’s approval of vaccines and treatments.
- **$4.6 billion** for healthcare, community support, nutrition, and mental health services.
- **$19.6 billion** for our nation’s veterans, including in-patient and telehealth care.
- **$10.5 billion** to protect and care for our servicemembers and their families and support activation of the National Guard.

**SMALL BUSINESS**

- **$562 million** for the Small Business Administration to administer economic injury disaster loans.
- **$50 million** to help small and medium-sized manufacturers recover.
- **$1.5 billion** for Economic Adjustment Assistance, which will provide small businesses with capital.

*Additional resources are provided for health care, small businesses, transportation, and other industries affected by the coronavirus in Division A of the CARES Act.
TRANSPORTATION

- **$36.1 billion** for our transportation systems such as airports, transit, and passenger rail.
- **$7.5 million** to help the cruise industry map infection transmission hot spots.
- **$100 million** to conduct enhanced screening and cleaning efforts at airport screening areas.

OTHER CRUCIAL INITIATIVES AND PROGRAMS

- **$45 billion** for the Federal Emergency Management Agency’s Disaster Relief Fund.
- **$9.5 billion** in additional assistance for farmers and ranchers affected by coronavirus and a $14 billion replenishment of the Commodity Credit Corporation.
- **$31 billion** for K-12 schools, colleges, and universities.
- **$1.1 billion** for grants to emergency managers, firefighters, and state and local law enforcement.
- **$250 million** for the Internal Revenue Service to implement tax credits and other tax changes.
- **$5 billion** for Community Development Block Grants.
- **$3.5 billion** for childcare services.
- **$7.4 billion** for homeless and assisted housing programs.
- **$25.1 billion** for nutritional assistance for senior citizens, women, children, American Indians, and low-income families.
- **$340 million** for rural broadband and telehealth infrastructure, as well as telemedicine initiatives.